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AFFIDVIT CUM DECLARATION

Affidavit Declaration ANUP KUMARf\uruavrr cum uecraratlon oI ANUP KUMAR SINGH duly authorized by
ft

promoter of the proposed project vide its/his/their authorizationdated 27.0g.2023,

the

snr$aNup KUMAR srNGH,

N,{idr$apore, P.O. - Midnapore, p.S.

S/o Late Surendra Nath Singh Of Saratpally,

- Kotwali, Dist. - Paschim Medinipur , pin-721101

p'o#",., of the proposed project/duly authorized of the promoter of the proposed

projeBt do hereby solemnly declare, undertake and state as under,

!.

ABt{tNit.ronrrPfsue
t-toiarv Roqd No' fiAtZWz (W.8.)

MediniodrBadar Sub'Division,

"*'''tiT [ti''Iot:
B
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Date. ..0..1...{..9.L..3{12$i*t.- ......3.**.1**.Medinipur

Name....Iy.P..p.i3.gl.*t:.ggi*s..&.1.**.*n.5***singh

At ......"........$.**r.?J1I..................................!........

p ^ 
Midnapore

- . va aaaaaaattaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaataaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa.aaaalaa.aaoaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Sif*rro
vendor- sor*.l%*mar Dey
A.I). S. R. OIIice, Midnapore
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the development of the project is

l"n \r-
l.-..'; -3- 

ku..-... '

at.,llFS,fj-rnQ p.e-riod within which the project shall be completed by promoter is"='*'.,,..*".,os'

31.t2.2026,

4. That seventy per cent of the amounts realized by the promoter for the real estate

project from the allot tees, from time to time, shall by deposited in a separate account to

be maintained in a scheduled bank to cover the cost of construction and the land cost

and shall be used only for the purpose.

5. That the amount of the separate account to cover the cost of the project shall be

withdrawn in proportion to the percentage of completion of the project.

6. That the amount of the separate account shall be withdrawn only after it is certified

by an engineer, an architect and a chartered account in practice that the withdrawal is in

proportion tqthe percentage of completion of the project.

7. The Promoi'er shall get accounts audited with in six month after the end of the every

financial year by a chartered account in practice and shall produce a statement of

account duly certified and signed by such chartered account and shall be verified during

the audit that the amount collected for a particular project have been utilised for the

project and the withdrawal has been in compliance with the proportion to the

percentage of completion of the project.

8. That promoter shall take all the pending approvals on time, from the competent

authorities.

ABt{lNAhf,DAWJAN,q
Notary Regd I'Jo- 4,4A!!CZ2M.B.)

Me_dinipur Sadar Sub-Diviiion, '
Dist.- Paschim N4edinipur

11 6 NotJ ?r11

i"have a
it

;ed. . :,:
t the said land is'iree from all encumbrances.
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such other document as have been specified by the

r the Act.

discriminate against any allot tee at the time of allotment of

any apartment, plot or building, as the case may be, on any ground.

70?3

roprietor

ANUP KUMAR SINGH
(Authorized Signatory)n ffellt,uP,h,i,i,il*i[4e'dinipqr Sadar S uO-Oivi]iori''

Dist.- paschim MeOinipui"'

ffi 6 l\l0v ?a?1

IJ_.-r;,+&J 5/ r.^<-.

A3*n*^\^&r lqw
1ba,-z\AJy

correct and nothing

t,,

VERIFICATION
The contents of my above affidavit cum declaration are true and
material has been concealed by me there from.

Verified by me at midnapore on this

;Dupre*cp.6socIATS
& decltred before me
who is duly ideniified

Affidavit No
Solemnly


